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QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE
Q.1 By selling a car for ̀ 2,78,000,

a dealer gains 25%. If the
profit is reduced to 18%, then

the selling price will be:/,d
dkj dks ̀ 2,78,000 esa cspus ij] ,d
Mhyj dks 25% dk ykHk gksrk gSA ;fn
ykHk dks ?kVkdj 18% dj fn;k tk,]
rks foØ; ewY; gksxk%
(1) ` 2,62,432 (2) ` 2,65,432
(3) ` 2,72,432 (4) ` 2,60,432

Q.2 A and B together can do a
piece of work in 50 days. If A
is 40% less efficient than B,
in how many days can A
working alone complete 60%

of the work?/A vkSj B feydj
fdlh dke dks 50 fnuksa esa iwjk dj
ldrs gSaA ;fn A] B ls 40% de
dq'ky gS] rks A vdsys dk;Z djds
60% dk;Z dks fdrus fnuksa esa iwjk dj
ldrk gS\
(1) 70 (2) 110
(3) 80 (4) 105

Q.3 The following pie chart shows
the spending of a country on
tourism in various states
during the year 2012.
Total spending of the country
= ̀  49,62,000/fuEufyf•r ikbZ pkVZ
o"kZ 2012 ds nkSjku fofHkUu jkT;ksa esa
i;ZVu ij ns'k ds •pZ dks n'kkZrk gSA
ns'k dk dqy •pZ = ` 49,62,000
Chart showing spending of a
country on tourism in various
states during the year 2012/
o"kZ 2012 ds nkSjku fofHkUu jkT;ksa esa
i;ZVu ij ,d ns'k ds •pZ dks n'kkZus
okyk pkVZ

D8
11%

D1
12%

D2
11%

D3
15%

D4
14%

D6
16%

D7
23%

The amount spent on state
together D1 and D4 exceeds
that spent on together D2 and

D8 by:/jkT; ij ,d lkFk D1 vkSj
D4 ij •pZ dh xbZ jkf'k D2 vkSj D8

ij ,d lkFk •pZ dh xbZ jkf'k ls vfèkd
gS%
(1) ` 1,89, 760(2) ` 1,97,890

(3) ` 1,98,480 (4) ` 1,78,960

Q.4 In the given figure, AB = DB
and AC = DC. If ABD = 58°
and DBC = (2x - 4)°, ACB
= (y + 15°) and DCB = 63°,
then the value of 2x + 5y is/

nh xbZ vkÑfr esa] AB = DB vkSj AC

= DC gSA ;fn ABD = 58° vkSj
DBC = (2x - 4)° ACB = (y +

15°)  vkSj DCB = 63° rks 2x +
5y dk eku gS

A

C

D

B

(1) 325 (2) 273

(3) 259 (4) 268

Q.5 Three numbers are in the
ratio of 2 : 3 : 5 and their LCM

is 90. Find their HCF./rhu
la[;k,¡ 2 % 3 % 5 ds vuqikr esa gSa vkSj
mudk y?kqÙke lekioR;Z 90 gSA mudk
HCF Kkr dhft,A
(1) 9 (2) 1

(3) 6 (4) 3

Q.6 Study the given table and
answer the question that

follows./nh xbZ rkfydk dk vè;;u
djsa vkSj uhps fn, x, ç'u dk mÙkj nsaA
The table shows the number
of costomers for different
services in different cities./

rkfydk fofHkUu 'kgjksa esa fofHkUu lsokvksa
ds fy, xzkgdksa dh la[;k n'kkZrh gSA

2
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City X Y Z

Services

A 250 175 350

B 220 190 240

C 260 200 270

D 245 185 330





In which service is the average
number of customers per city

the highest?/fdl lsok esa çfr
'kgj xzkgdksa dh vkSlr la[;k lcls
vf/d gS\
(1) C (2) A
(3) D (4) B

Q.7 On simple interest a sum of
`640 becomes `832 in 2
years. What will ̀ 860 become
in 4 years at the same rate of

simple interest?/lk/kj.k C;kt ij
`640 #i;s dh jkf'k 2 lky esa ̀ 832

gks tkrh gSA lk/kj.k C;kt dh leku nj
ij 4 o"kks± esa `860 fdruk gks tk,axs\
(1) `1,250 (2) `1,376
(3) `1,426 (4) `1,150

Q.8 If 
1

8x
x

  , then find the

value of 2

5

8 2x x 
./;f n

1
8x

x
   gS] rks 2

5

8 2x x 
 dk

eku Kkr dhft,A
(1) 3 (2) 4
(3) 0 (4) 5

Q.9 The average weight of 49
students in a class is 39 kg.
Seven of them whose average
weight is 40 kg leave the class
and other seven students
whose average weight is 54 kg
join the class. What is the new
average weight (in kg) of the

class?/,d d{kk esa 49 fo|kfFkZ;ksa
dk vkSlr Hkkj 39 fdxzk gSA muesa ls
lkr ftudk vkSlr otu 40 fdyks gS]
d{kk NksM+ nsrs gSa vkSj vU; lkr Nk=k
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ftudk vkSlr otu 54 fdyks gS] d{kk
esa 'kkfey gks tkrs gSaA d{kk dk u;k
vkSlr otu (fdxzk esa) D;k gS\
(1) 41 (2) 39
(3) 42 (4) 40

Q.10 Study the table given below
and answer the questions

that follows./uhps nh xbZ rkfydk
dk vè;;u dhft, vkSj mlds uhps
fn, x, ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

Countries Numbers of Positive Number of patients

Tests cases for Ventilators

The US 14000 12% 20%

Spain 12000 8% 12.5%

Italy 10000 12% 16%

China 10000 11% 15%

According to the table given
before, which country has the
maximum number of positive

cases?/igys nh xbZ rkfydk ds vuqlkj
fdl ns'k esa lcls vf/d ldkjkRed
ekeys gSa\
(1) The US/vesfjdk
(2) China/phu
(3) Spain/Lisu
(4) Italy/bVyh

Q.11 If tanA + cotA = 2, then the
value of 2(tan2A + cot2A) is:/

;fn tanA + cotA = 2 rks 2(tan2A

+ cot2A) dk eku gS%
(1) 1 (2) 4
(3) 2 (4) 3

Q.12 A shopkeeper gives two
successive discounts on a watch
marked `2,750. The first
discount given is 10%. If the
customer pays  ̀ 2,103.75 for the
watch, then what is the second

discount?/,d nqdkunkj `2,750

vafdr ?kM+h ij yxkrkj nks NwV nsrk gSA
nh xbZ igyh NwV 10» gSA ;fn xzkgd
?kM+h ds fy, `2,103.75 dk Hkqxrku
djrk gS] rks nwljh NwV D;k gS\
(1) 15% (2) 30%
(3) 12% (4) 10%

Q.13 Which of the following
numbers are divisible by 2, 3

and 5?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lh
la[;k,a 2] 3 vkSj 5 ls foHkkT; gSa\
(1) 5467760 (2) 1345678
(3) 2345760 (4) 2456732

Q.14 Two trains P and Q start from
stations S and T towards each
other. Train P takes 4 hours
48 minutes and train Q takes
3 hours 20 minutes to reach
T and S, respectively, after

they meet. If the speed of train
P is 45 km/h, what is the

speed of train Q?/nks Vªsusa P vkSj
Q LVs'kuksa S vkSj T ls ,d nwljs dh
vksj 'kq: gksrh gSaA Vªsu P dks feyus ds
ckn T vkSj S rd igq¡pus esa Øe'k% 4
?kaVs 48 feuV vkSj Vªsu Q dks 3 ?kaVs
20 feuV yxrs gSaA ;fn Vªsu P dh xfr
45 fdeh@?kaVk gS] rks Vªsu Q dh xfr
D;k gS\s
(1) 48 km/h/fdeh@?kaVk
(2) 50 km/h/fdeh@?kaVk
(3) 54 km/h/fdeh@?kaVk
(4) 55 km/h/fdeh@?kaVk

Q.15 If 
 1 cos θ

sinθ


= 

1

5
, then what

will be the value of

 1 cosθ

sinθ


?/;fn 

 1 cos θ

sinθ


=

1

5
] rks 

 1 cosθ

sinθ


 dk eku D;k

gksxk
(1) 5 (2) 2/5
(3) 4/5 (4) 1/5

Q.16 If 
1

K
K

  = 3, then what is the

value of 3

3

1
K

K
 ?/;fn 

1
K

K


= 3, rks 3

3

1
K

K
  dk eku D;k gS \

(1) 36 (2) 10
(3) 18 (4) 54

Q.17 In the figure, a square ABCD
is inscribed in a quadrant
APCQ. If AB = 16cm, find the
area of the shaded region
(take   = 3.14) correct to two

places of decimal./nh xbZ vko`Qfr
esa ,d prqFkkZal APCQ esa ,d oxZ
ABCD mRdhf.kZr gSA ;fn AB =

16cm gS rks Nk;kafdr {ks=k dk {ks=kiQy
Kkr dhft,A (  = 3.14) (n'keyksa
osQ nks LFkkuksa rd mÙkj nhft,)

Q

C

PBA

D

(1) 155.98 cm2(2) 179.68 cm2

(3) 163.85 cm2(4) 145.92 cm2

Q.18 O is the incentre of the
triangle PQR. If angle POR =
140 degree, then what is the

angle PQR?/O f=kHkqt PQR dk
var%dsaæ gSA ;fn dks.k POR = 140

fMxzh gS] rks dks.k PQR D;k gS\
(1) 40° (2) 140°
(3) 100° (4) 70°

Q.19 If the side of an equilateral
triangle is 20 cm, then what

is its area?/;fn ,d leckgq f=kHkqt
dh Hkqtk 20 lseh gS] rks mldk {ks=kiQy
D;k gS\

(1) 110 3 cm2

(2) 125 3 cm2

(3) 200 3 cm2

(4) 100 3 cm2

Q.20 Which of the following
statement is correct?/

fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk dFku lgh
gS\
I. The value of 1002 - 992 +

982 - 972 + 962 -
952 + 942 - 932 + ......+

22  - 12 is
5050./1002 - 992 + 982

-  972 + 962 -
952 + 942 - 932 +

......+ 22  - 12 dk eku 5050

gS

II. If 
8

8x
x

  = -16 and x < 0,

then the value of x197 +

x-197 is 2./;fn 
8

8x
x

  = -

16 vkSj x < 0, rks x197 + x-197

dk eku 2 gSA
(1) Only I

(2) Only II

(3) Both I and II

(4) Neither I nor II

Q.21 If 
4

sin
5

A   and sinB =

15
sin

17
B  , what is the value

of sin(A - B)?/;fn 
4

sin
5

A 

vkSj
15

sin
17

B  ] rks sin(A - B) dk

eku D;k gS\
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(1)
32

45
 (2)

13

85


(3)
13

85
(4)

32

45

Q.22 From the circumcentre L of
XYZ, perpendicular LM is
drawn on side YZ. If YXZ =
60°, then the measure of

YLM is:/XYZ ds ifjdsUæ L ls]
Hkqtk LM ij yac YZ •hapk tkrk gSA
;fn YXZ = 60° rks YLM dk
eki gS%
(1) 60° (2) 120°

(3) 180° (4) 90°

Q.23 The number of books on
Mathematics, Physics and
Chemistry in a University
library is in the ratio 8 : 5 : 9.
There is a proposal to increase
these books by 10%, 5% and
5% respectively. What will be
the ratio of the number of

books after increment?/,d
fo'ofo|ky; ds iqLrdky; esa xf.kr]
HkkSfrdh vkSj jlk;u foKku dh iqLrdksa
dh la[;k 8 : 5 : 9 ds vuqikr esa gSA
bu iqLrdksa dks Øe'k% 10%, 5% vkSj
5% rd c<+kus dk çLrko gSA o`f¼ ds
ckn iqLrdksa dh la[;k dk vuqikr D;k
gksxk\
(1) 212 : 117 : 47

(2) 37 : 47 : 83

(3) 176 : 105 : 189

(4) 189 : 115 : 117

Q.24 Ratio between the present ages
of A and B is 2 : 3, respectively.
After 5 years, the ratio between
their ages will be 3 : 4. What is

B's age at present?/A vkSj B dh
orZeku vk;q dk vuqikr Øe'k%  2 : 3

gSA 5 o"kZ ckn] mudh vk;q dk vuqikr
3 : 4 gks tk,xkA orZeku esa B dh vk;q
fdruh gS\
(1) 20 years/o"kZ
(2) 15 years/o"kZ
(3) 10 years/o"kZ
(4) 25 years/o"kZ

Q.25 Who scored the least marks
in aggregate of all the

subjects?/lHkh fo"k;ks a es a dqy
feykdj lcls de vad fdlus çkIr
fd,\

Name of the student          SUBJECT

English Hindi Maths

A 54 65 67

B 52 88 78

C 48 48 67

D 41 87 60

E 74 70 55

(1) D (2) E
(3) A (4) C

GENERAL AWARENESS
Q.1 Which of the following players

is associated with boxing?/

fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk f•ykM+h
ckWfDlax ls lacaf/r gS\
(1) Archana Kamat/vpZuk dker
(2) Lovlina Borgohain/yoyhuk

cksxkZsgsu
(3) Hima Das/fgek nkl
(4) Monica Batra/eksfudk c=kk

Q.2 Who among the following
Indian music directors won
the Best Original Score at
Amsterdam International Film

Festival in 2022?/fuEufyf•r esa
ls fdl Hkkjrh; laxhr funZs'kd us 2022
esa ,ELVMZe varjkZ"Vªh; fiQYe lekjksg esa
loZJs"B ewy Ldksj dk iqjLdkj thrk\
(1) A.R.Rahman/,-vkj-jgeku
(2) Santosh Narayanan/larks"k

ukjk;.ku
(3) Harris Jayaraj/gSfjl t;jkt
(4) Ilaiyaraaja/byS;kjktk

Q.3 In 2015, the Planning
Commission was replaced

with the ____./2015 esa] ;kstuk
vk;ksx dks ____ ls cny fn;k x;k FkkA
(1) Monetary Policy

Committee/ekSfæd uhfr lfefr
(2) Competition Commission

of India/Hkkjrh; çfrLi/kZ vk;ksx
(3) NaBFID/,u,ch,iQvkbZMh
(4) NITI Aayog/uhfr vk;ksx

Q.4 Which of the following is an
organic compound with the
formula CH

3
OC

6
H

5
 used as a

perfume, fragrance and

solvent?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
,d dkcZfud ;kSfxd gS ftldk lw=k
CH

3
OC

6
H

5
 b=k] lqxa/ vkSj foyk;d

ds :i esa mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gS\
(1) Anisole/,sfulksy
(2) Toluene/VksY;wfu
(3) Acetophenone/,flVksiQsuksu
(4) Aniline/vfufyu

Q.5 _____ in a particular direction

is velocity./_____ ,d fo'ks"k fn'kk
esa osx gSA
(1) Acceleration/Roj.k
(2) Displacement/foLFkkiu
(3) Speed/xfr
(4) Distance/nwjh

Q.6 Birju Maharaj was awarded
which of the following awards

in 2012?/fcjtw egkjkt dks 2012 esa
fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl iqjLdkj ls
lEekfur fd;k x;k Fkk\
(1) Sangam Kala Award/laxe

dyk iqjLdkj
(2) Filmfare Award/fiQYeiQs;j

iqjLdkj
(3) National Film Award/jk"Vªh;

fiQYe iqjLdkj
(4) Sangeet Natak Akademi

Award/laxhr ukVd vdkneh
iqjLdkj

Q.7 Which of the following is
commonly known as

Quicklime?/fuEufyf•r esa ls fdls
vkerkSj ij cq>k gqvk pwuk dgk tkrk gS\
(1) CaSO

4
(2) CaCI

2

(3) Ca(OH)
2

(4) CaO
Q.8 Which road plan in India was

the first attempt for the Road
Development Programme
between 1943-1963?/

1943&1963 ds chp lM+d fodkl
dk;ZØe ds fy, Hkkjr esa fdl lM+d
;kstuk dk igyk ç;kl fd;k x;k Fkk\
(1) Poona Road Plan/iwuk jksM

;kstuk
(2) Nagpur Road Plan/ukxiqj jksM

;kstuk
(3) Bombay Road Plan/ckWEcs jksM

;kstuk
(4) Lucknow Road Plan/y•uÅ

lM+d ;kstuk
Q.9 In August 2022, the “SMILE-

75 Initiative” was launched by
Ministry of Social Justice &
Empowerment. What is the

objective of this scheme?/vxLr
2022 esa] lkekftd U;k; vkSj vf/dkfjrk
ea=kky; }kjk ^SMILE-75 igy* 'kq:
dh xbZ FkhA bl ;kstuk dk mís'; D;k gS\
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(1) To provide education and
training to the weaker

sections of the society/lekt
ds detksj oxks± dks f'k{kk vkSj
çf'k{k.k çnku djuk

(2) To improve immunisation
coverage for children and
pregnant women in India/

Hkkjr esa cPpksa vkSj xHkZorh efgykvksa ds
fy, Vhdkdj.k dojst esa lqèkkj djuk

(3) To accelerate the development
of biopharmaceuticals /

ck;ksiQkekZL;wfVdYl ds fodkl esa
rsth ykuk

(4) To make our cities/town
and municipal areas

begging-free./vius 'kgjksa@dLcs
vkSj uxjikfydk {ks=kksa dks fHk{kk&eqÙkQ
cukukA

Q.10 In which year were the 73rd and
74th amendments passed by

the Parlia-ment?/laln }kjk 73oka
vkSj 74oka la'kks/u fdl o"kZ ikfjr fd;k
x;k Fkk
(1) 1989 (2) 1992
(3) 1990 (4) 1995

Q.11 Roshan Kumari is an
exponent of which Indian

classical dance form?/jk s'ku
dqekjh fdl Hkkjrh; 'kkL=kh; u`R; 'kSyh
dh çfriknd gSa\
(1) Kathak/dFkd
(2) Odissi/vksfMlh
(3) Bharatanatyam/HkjrukVÔe
(4) Kathakali/dFkdyh

Q.12 Where is the Sair-E-Gul
Faroshan festival held?/

lSj&,&xqy iQjks'ku mRlo dgk¡ vk;ksftr
fd;k tkrk gS\
(1) Mussoorie/elwjh
(2) Mumbai/eqacbZ
(3) Delhi/fnYyh
(4) Shimla/f'keyk

Q.13 Where and when will the
fourth edition of the Winter
Youth Olympic Games be

held?/'khrdkyhu ;qok vksyafid •syksa
dk pkSFkk laLdj.k dgk¡ vkSj dc vk;ksftr
fd;k tk,xk\
(1) 2024 Nanjing/2024 ukuftax
(2) 2026, Dakar/2026] ndj
(3) 2023 Buenos Aires/C;wul

vk;lZ
(4) 2024 Gangwon/2024 xSaxoksu

Q.14 According to census 2011,
which is the least populous
state in India?/2011 dh tux.kuk
ds vuqlkj Hkkjr dk lcls de tula[;k
okyk jkT; dkSu lk gS\
(1) Nagaland/ukxkySaM
(2) Sikkim/flfDde
(3) Arunachal Pradesh

/v#.kkpy çns'k
(4) Goa/xksok

Q.15 Dadabhai Naoroji was a

____./nknkHkkbZ ukSjksth ,d ____FksA
(1) Businessman/O;olk;h
(2) Doctor/MkWDVj
(3) Soldier/lSfud
(4) British Officer/fczfV'k vf/dkjh

Q.16 Vetti tax that is mentioned in
the inscriptions of the Chola
dynasty was taken in _____

form./pksy oa'k ds f'kykys•ksa esa
mfYyf•r osêðh dj dks _____ :i esa
fy;k x;k FkkA
(1) Crops/iQlysa
(2) Land revenue/Hkw&jktLo
(3) Cash/udn
(4) Forced labour/tcju Je

Q.17 Which of the following
statements is correct?/

fuEufyf•r dFkuksa esa ls dkSu lgh gS\
(1) Water is a cyclic resource.

/ty ,d pØh; lalk/u gSA
(2) Water has only one state./

ty dh ,d gh voLFkk gksrh gSA
(3) Water a non-renewable

resource./,d xSj&uohdj.kh;
lalk/u dks ikuh nsukA

(4) Water is a biotic resource.

/ty ,d tSfod lalk/u gSA
Q.18 The Chinese Buddhist pilgrim,

Xuan Zang, came to the Indian
subcontinent about ____ years

ago./phuh ckS¼ rhFkZ;k=kh] Þosulkax]
yxHkx ____ o"k Z igys Hkkjrh;
miegk}hi esa vk, Fks
(1) 1100 (2) 1700
(3) 2000 (4) 1400

Q.19 Identify an example of
decomposers that are found
in the bottom of a pond./fdlh
rkykc dh ryh esa ik, tkus okys vi?kVdksa
ds mnkgj.k dh igpku dhft,A
(1) Zooplankton/twIyadVu
(2) Jellyfishes/tsfyfiQ'k
(3) Flagellates/ÝySxsysV~l
(4) Phytoplankton/iQkbVksIykadVu

Q.20 The ______ is a set of written
rules that are accepted by all
people living within a
country./____fyf•r fu;eksa dk ,d
lewg gS tks ,d ns'k ds Hkhrj jgus okys
lHkh yksxksa }kjk Lohdkj fd;k tkrk gSA
(1) Writ/fjV
(2) Document/nLrkost
(3) Constitution/lafo/ku
(4) Bill/fcy

Q.21 Which of the following is NOT
an advantage of E-Commerce?
/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk bZ&dkWelZ
dk ykHk ugha gS\
(1) Cost saving and price

reduction/ykxr cpr vkSj
dher esa deh

(2) Late response to customer
needs/xzkgdksa dh t:jrksa ds fy,
nsj ls çfrfØ;k

(3) Wider choice/O;kid fodYi
(4) Improved customer

services/ csgrj xzkgd lsok,¡
Q.22 Who has been appointed as

the Director General, National
Centre for Good Governance
(NCGG) in September 2022?/
flracj 2022 esa jk"Vªh; lq'kklu dsaæ
(NCGG) ds egkfuns'kd ds :i esa
fdls fu;qÙkQ fd;k x;k gS\
(1) Tarun Kapoor/r#.k diwj
(2) Rajiv Bahl/jktho cgy
(3) Pralay Mondal/çy; eaMy
(4) Bharat Lal/Hkjr yky

Q.23 Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni
was a contemporary of which

Chola king?/xtuh dk lqYrku egewn
fdl pksy jktk dk ledkyhu Fkk\
(1) Rajaraja I/jktjktk çFke
(2) Rajendra II/jktsaæ f}rh;
(3) Rajadhiraja/jktkf/jkt
(4) Rajendra I/jktsaæ çFke

Q.24 In April 2022, which scheme
was selected for PM’s Award for
Excellence in Public

Administration?/vçSy 2022 esa]
yksd ç'kklu esa mRÑ"Vrk ds fy, ih,e
ds iqjLdkj ds fy, fdl ;kstuk dk
p;u fd;k x;k Fkk\
(1) Smile/eqLdqjkvks
(2) Beti Bachao Beti Padhao/

csVh cpkvks csVh i<kvks
(3) UDAN/mM+ku
(4) Make in India/esd bu bafM;k
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Q.25 The Sunderban delta is the
home of which of the following

animal?/lqanjcu MsYVk fuEufyf•r
esa ls fdl tkuoj dk ?kj gS\
(1) Asiatic Cheetah/,f'k;kbZ phrk
(2) Asiatic Lions/,f'k;kbZ 'ksj
(3) Royal Bengal Tiger/jkW;y

caxky Vkbxj
(4) Black Panther/CySd iSaFkj

1. Four letter-clusters have been
given out of which three are
alike in some manner and one
is different. Select the one

that is different./pkj o.kZ&lewg
fn, x, gSa ftuesa ls rhu fdlh çdkj ls
,d tSls gSa vkSj ,d fHkUu gSA og pqusa
tks fHkUu gksA
1. SQO 2. YWU
3. MKI 4. GED

2. Select the option figure in
which the given figure (X) is
embedded as its part (rotation

is not allowed)./ml fodYi vkÑfr
dk p;u djsa ftlesa nh xbZ vkÑfr (X)

mlds Hkkx ds :i esa lfUufgr gS (?kw.kZu
dh vuqefr ugha gS)A

1. 2.

3. 4.

3. In a certain code language, ‘feel
at home’ is coded as ‘424’,
‘check the laundry’ is coded as
‘537’ and ‘open the door’ is
coded as ‘434’. How will ‘the
kite is flying’ be coded in that

language?/,d fuf'pr dksM Hkk"kk
esa] ‘feel at home’ dks ‘424’ ds :i
esa dksfMr fd;k tkrk gS] ‘check the

laundry’ dks ‘537’ ds :i esa dksfMr
fd;k tkrk gS vkSj ‘open the door’

dks ‘434’ ds :i esa dksfMr fd;k tkrk
gSA ml Hkk"kk esa ‘the kite is flying’

dks fdl çdkj dksfMr fd;k tk,xk\

1. 2315 2. 3251
3. 4362 4. 3426

4. Select the figure that will
replace the question  mark (?)
in the following figure series./

ml vkÑfr dk p;u djsa tks fuEufyf•r
vkÑfr J̀a•yk esa ç'u fpÉ (\) dks
çfrLFkkfir djsxhA

?

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. Which letter-cluster will
replace the question mark (?)
to complete the given series?/
nh xbZ Ja•yk dks iwjk djus ds fy,
ç'uokpd fpUg (\) ds LFkku ij dkSu
lk v{kj&lewg vk,xk\
MBTN, KCSP, IDRR, ?, EFPV
1. GERT 2. GEQT
3. GEQU 4. GEQS

6. Select the odd group of
numbers. (NOTE: Operations
should be performed on the
whole numbers, without
breaking down the numbers
into its constituent digits.
E.g.13 – Operations on 13
such as adding /subtracting
/multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13
into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is not
allowed).la[;kvksa ds fo"ke lewg dk
p;u djsaA (ukssV% la[;kvksa dks muds
?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ
la[;kvksa ij lapkyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
mnkgj.k 13 & 13 ij lapkyu tSls 13
dks tksM+uk @ ?kVkuk @ xq.kk djuk vkfn
fd;k tk ldrk gSA 13 dks 1 vkSj 3 esa
rksM+uk vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3 ij xf.krh;
lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr ugha gS)
1. (405 –400 –395 )
2. (700 –690 –685 )
3. (550 –545 –540 )
4. (620 – 615 –610 )

7. A series is given with one term
missing. Select the correct
alternative from the given ones
that will complete the series./
,d vuqØe fn;k x;k gS ftlesa ,d in
yqIr gSA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls og lgh
fodYi pqfu, tks J̀a•yk dks iwjk djsA
LMR, PUA, TCJ, XKS, ?

1. CMQ 2. ARA
3. SMR 4. BSB

8. Select the correct mirror
image of the given
combination when the mirror
is placed at MN as shown
below./fn, x, la;kstu dh lgh niZ.k
Nfo dk p;u djsa tc niZ.k dks MN

ij j•k x;k gS tSlk fd uhps fn•k;k
x;k gSA

1.
2.
3.
4.

9. Select the option that
represents the correct order
of the given words as they
would appear in an English
dictionary./ml fodYi dk p;u
djsa tks fn, x, 'kCnksa ds lgh Øe dk
çfrfuf/Ro djrk gS tSls os vaxzsth
'kCndks'k esa fn•kbZ nsaxsA
1- Kinglet 2- Kingship
3- Kingdom 4- Kinsfolk
5- Kingly
1. 1, 3, 2, 5, 4
2. 3, 1, 2, 5, 4
3. 1, 3, 5, 2, 4
4. 3, 1, 5, 2, 4

10. Select the option that is
related to the third number in
the same way as the second
number is related to the first
number and the sixth number
is related to the fifth number.

/ml fodYi dk p;u djsa tks rhljh
la[;k ls mlh çdkj lacaf/r gS tSls
nwljh la[;k igyh la[;k ls lacaf/r gS vkSj
NBh la[;k ikapoha la[;k ls lacaf/r gSA
687 : 612 :: 713 : ? :: 621 :
546
1. 656 2. 674
3. 662 4. 638

11. In a certain code language,
‘EAGER’ is written as ‘AEHRE’
and ‘GIRLS’ is written as
‘IGSSL’. How will ‘ISSUE’ be

written in that language?/,d
fuf'pr dksM Hkk"kk esa] ‘EAGER’ dks
‘AEHRE’ vk S j ‘GIRLS’ dk s
‘IGSSL’ fy•k tkrk gSA ml Hkk"kk esa
‘ISSUE’  dSls fy•k tk,xk\
1. ISTEU 2. ISTUE
3. SITEU 4. ISSEU
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12. By interchanging the given
two signs which of the
following equation will be not

correct?/fn, x, nks fpUgksa dks vkil
esa cnyus ij fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
lehdj.k lgh ugha gksxk\
– and ×
1. 5 – 6 × 3 + 16 ÷ 4 = 31
2. 11 + 6 × 3 – 8 ÷ 2 = 5
3. 7 × 8 + 4 ÷ 2 – 6 = 11
4. 7 × 2 + 27 ÷ 9 – 4 = 18

13. A paper is folded and cut as
shown below. How will it
appear when unfolded?/uhps
fn•k, vuqlkj ,d dkxt dks eksM+k
vkSj dkVk tkrk gSA vuiQksYM gksus ij
;g dSlk fn•kbZ nsxk\

1. 2.

3. 4.

14. Select the word-pair that best
represents a similar
relationship to the one
expressed in the given pair of
words. (The words must be
considered as meaningful
English words and must not
be related to each other based
on the number of letters/
number of consonants/
vowels in the word)/ml
'kCn&tksM+h dk p;u djsa tks fn, x,
'kCnksa ds tksM+s esa O;ÙkQ fd, x, leku
laca/ dk lcls vPNk çfrfuf/Ro djrk
gSA ('kCnksa dks lkFkZd vaxzsth 'kCn ekuk
tkuk pkfg, vkSj 'kCn esa v{kjksa dh
la[;k@O;atuksa@Lojksa dh la[;k ds vk/kj
ij ,d nwljs ls lacaf/r ugha gksuk pkfg,A
Hen : Coop
1. Horse : Field/?kksM+k % [ksr
2. Bee : Hive/e/qeD[kh % NÙkk
3. Elephant : Leavesb/gkFkh %

iRrs
4. Cow : Hay/xk; % ?kkl

15. Select the figure from among
the given options that can
replace the question mark (?)
in the following series./fn, x,

fodYiksa esa ls ml vkÑfr dk p;u djsa
tks fuEufyf•r J̀a•yk esa ç'u fpÉ
(\) dks çfrLFkkfir dj ldrh gSA

1. 2.

3. 4.

16. If A × B means that A is the
father of B, A –B means that
A is the mother of B, A ÷ B
means that A is the brother
of B then which of the
following expression shows
that P is the father of R?/;fn
A × B dk vFkZ gS fd A] B dk firk
gS] A – B dk vFkZ gS fd A] B dh ek¡
gS] A ÷ B dk vFkZ gS fd A] B dk
HkkbZ gS] rks fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
O;atd n'kkZrk gS fd P] R dk firk gS\
1. P ÷ Q × R 2. P × Q ÷ R
3. P × Q – R 4. P × R ÷ Q

17. Select the set in which the
numbers are related in the
same way as are the numbers
of the following set./ml lsV dk
p;u djsa ftlesa la[;k,¡ mlh rjg ls
lacaf/r gSa tSls fuEufyf•r lsV dh
la[;k,¡ gSaA
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits.)/(u k s V %
lafØ;k,a iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij dh tkuh
pkfg,] la[;kvksa dks muds ?kVd vadksa
esa foHkkftr fd, fcukA)
(3, 2, 35)
(1, 4, 65)
1. (7, 2, 351) 2. (3, 2, 31)
3. (5, 4, 41) 4. (6, 8, 224)

18. In the following question
below are given some
statements followed by some
conclusions based on those
statements. Taking the given
statements to be true even if
they seem to be at variance
from commonly known facts.
Read all the conclusions and
then decide which of the given
conclusion logically follows
the given statements./uhps fn,
x, ç'u esa dqN dFku fn, x, gSa vkSj
mu dFkuksa ds vk/kj ij dqN fu"d"kZ

fn, x, gSaA fn, x, dFkuksa dks lR;
ekuuk ??Hkys gh os loZKkr rF;ksa ls
fHkUu çrhr gksrs gksaA lHkh fu"d"kks± dks
i<+sa vkSj fiQj r; djsa fd fn, x,
fu"d"kks± esa ls dkSu lk fu"d"kZ rkfdZd
:i ls fn, x, dFkuksa dk vuqlj.k
djrk gSA
Statements:
I. All A are R./lHkh A, R gSA
II. All R are C./lHkh R, C gSA
Conclusions:
I. All A are C./lHkh A, C gSA
II. Some R are A./dqN R, A gSA
III. No C is R./dksbZ C, R ugha gSA
1.  All conclusion follows/lHkh

fu"d"kZ vuqlj.k djrs gSa
2. Both conclusions II and III

follows/fu"d"kZ II vkSj III nksuksa
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

3. Both conclusions I and III
follows/fu"d"kZ I vkSj III nksuksa
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

4. Both conclusions I and II
follows/fu"d"kZ I vkSj II nksuksa
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

19. Select the option that is
related to the third word in
the same way as the second
word is related to the first
word. (The words must be
considered as meaningful
English words and must not
be related to each other based
on the number of letters/
number of consonants/
vowels in the word)/ml fodYi
dk p;u djsa tks rhljs 'kCn ls mlh
çdkj lacaf/r gS tSls nwljk 'kCn igys
'kCn ls lacaf/r gSA ('kCnksa dks lkFkZd
vaxzsth 'kCn ekuk tkuk pkfg, vkSj 'kCn
esa v{kjksa dh la[;k@O;atuksa@Lojksa dh la[;k
ds vk/kj ij ,d nwljs ls lacaf/r ugha
gksuk pkfg,)
Knife : Cut :: Ladle : ?
1.  Chop 2. Serve
3. Slice 4. Spread

20. Select the correct
combination of mathematical
signs to sequentially replace
the * signs and to balance the
given equation./ * fpUgks a dks
Øfed :i ls cnyus vkSj fn, x,
lehdj.k dks larqfyr djus ds fy,
xf.krh; fpÉksa ds lgh la;kstu dk p;u
djsaA
25 * 5 * 10 * 2 * 13
1. ÷, ×, –, = 2. ÷, –, +, =
3. ×, +, –, = 4. ÷, +, –, =
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21. Three statements are given
followed by three conclusions
numbered I, II  and III.
Assuming the statements to
be true, even if they seem to
be at variance with commonly
known facts, decide which of
the conclusions logically
follow(s) from the statements.
rhu dFku vkSj mlds ckn rhu fu"d"kZ
I, II vkSj III fn, x, gSaA dFkuksa dks
lR; ekurs gq,] Hkys gh os lkekU; :i
ls Kkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu çrhr gksrs gksa]
fu.kZ; djsa fd dkSu lk fu"d"kZ rkfdZd
:i ls dFkuksa dk vuqlj.k djrk gSA
Statements:/dFku
I. All tomatoes are peas./lHkh

VekVj eVj gSA
II. Some peas are potatoes./

dqN eVj vkyw gSA
III. All potatoes are fruits./lHkh

vkyw iQy gSA
Conclusions:/fu"d"kZ
I. Some tomatoes are

potatoes. /dqN VekVj vkyw gSA
II. Some fruits are potatoes./

dqN iQy vkyw gSA
III. Some peas are fruits./dqN

eVj iQy gSA
1. All conclusions follow./lHkh

fu"d"kZ vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
2. Only conclusions I and III

follow./dsoy fu"d"kZ I vkSj III
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

3. Only conclusions II and III

follow./dsoy fu"d"kZ II vkSj III
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

4. Only conclusions I and II
follow./ dsoy fu"d"kZ I
vkSj II vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

22. ‘A @ B’ means ‘A is the
husband of B’.
‘A & B’ means ‘A is the father
of B’.
‘A # B’ means ‘B is the son of
A’.
If K # L & M @ N # P, then
how is P related to K?
‘A @ B’ dk vFkZ gS ‘A, B dk ifr gSA
‘A & B’ dk vFkZ gS ‘A] B dk firk gSA
‘A # B’ dk vFkZ gS ‘B] A dk iq=k gSA
;fn K # L & M @ N # P rks P] K
ls fdl çdkj lacaf/r gS\
1. Father/firk
2. Son/csVk
3. Son’s son/csVk dk csVk
4. Son’s son’s son/csVk dk csVk

dk csVkA

23. By interchanging the given
two signs which of the
following equation will be not
correct?/fn, x, nks fpUgksa dks vkil
esa cnyus ij fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
lehdj.k lgh ugha gksxk\
– and ÷
1. 20 × 8 – 4 ÷ 2 + 7 = 50
2. 35 – 5 + 8 ÷ 4 × 3 = 3
3. 10 + 8 × 6 – 4 ÷ 2 = 20
4. 12 – 4 + 11 × 3 ÷ 8 = 28

24. Study the given pattern
carefully and select the
number that can replace the
question mark (?) in it.
fn, x, iSVuZ dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u
djsa vkSj ml la[;k dk p;u djsa tks
blesa ç'u fpÉ (\) dks çfrLFkkfir dj
ldsA
First row:  18, 9, 27
Second row: 40, 36, 140
Third row: 40, 13, ?
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits. E.g. 13 –
Operations on 13 such as
adding / subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13
into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is not
allowed)/(è;ku nsa% la[;kvksa dks muds
?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ
la[;kvksa ij lapkyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
mnkgj.k ds fy, 13 & 13 ij lapkyu
tSls 13 dks tksM+uk @ ?kVkuk @ xq.kk
djuk vkfn fd;k tk ldrk gSA 13 dks
1 vkSj 3 esa rksM+uk vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3
ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr
ugha gS)
1. 53 2. 54
3. 25 4. 45

25. Which of the following numbers
will replace the question mark
(?) in the given series?/fuEufyf•r
esa ls dkSu lh la[;k nh xbZ J̀a•yk esa ç'u
fpÉ (\) dks çfrLFkkfir djsxh\
29, 33, ?, 113, 369
1. 55 2. 51

3. 54 4. 49

Q.1 Select the most appropriate
collocating word to fill in
the blank.
After having understood the
ill effects, he said he

would______drinking alcohol.
(1) quit (2) finish
(3) close (4) terminate

Q.2 Select the most appropriate
synonym of the given word.
Remorse
(1) Repentance
(2) Slow
(3) Liberate
(4) Affinity

Q.3 Select the most appropriate
word for the underlined
word in the given sentence.
Rajesh was angry at himself
for making a silly mistake
during the examination.
(1) for (2) on
(3) above (4) with

Q.4 Rectify the sentence by
selecting the correct spelling
of the underlined word.
I would never ascociate with
such a person.
(1) associate (2) accosiate
(3) assosiate (4) asosiate

Q.5 Select the most appropriate
ANTONYM of the underlined
word.
The number of tests
conducted dropped further on
Saturday with a total of
67,624 tests of which 20%
were the less precise rapid
antigen tests.
(1) Complicated
(2) Inevitable
(3) Rough
(4) Adequate

Q.6 Select the most appropriate
meaning of the underlined
segment in the given
sentence.
By the end of the football
match, feelings had reached
fever pitch.
(1) in or to many places
(2) to get so strong that one

cannot control them
(3) be extremely serious and

worrying
(4) start well

Q.7 Select the option that can
be used as a one-word
substitute for the given
group of words.
A speech made without
preparation
(1) Extempore
(2) Rhetoric
(3) Deliberation
(4) Spontaneous

Q.8 Select the most appropriate
meaning of the given idiom.
To smell a rat
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(1) To have reason to know
the presence of a rat

(2) To have reason to suspect
(3) To know the smell of a rat
(4) To learn the smell of a rat

Q.9 Select the correct indirect
form of the given sentence.
Priya said, “Yes, I am
confounded.”
(1) Priya admitted that she

was confound.
(2) Priya admit that she was

confounded.
(3) Priya admitted that she

was confounded.
(4) Priya admitted that she is

confounded.
Q.10 Select the correct passive

form of the given sentence.
People speak Cantonese in
Hong-Kong.
(1) Cantonese was spoken in

Hong-Kong.
(2) Cantonese is spoken in

Hong-Kong.
(3) Cantonese was spoken in

Hong-Kong by people.
(4) Cantonese is being spoken

in Hong-Kong.
Q.11 Parts of the following

sentence have been given as
options. Select the option
that contains an error.
She, often, accuses him for
a lack of morality.
(1) She often
(2) a lack of morality
(3) No error
(4) accuses him for

Q.12 Choose the incorrectly spelt
word.
(1) Professional
(2) Dubious
(3) Nefarious
(4) Consumate

Q.13 Select the most appropriate
option to substitute the
underlined segment in the
given sentence. If there is
no need to substitute it,
select ‘No substitution’.
We live in a populated
country of 120 million people.
(1) congested
(2) dense
(3) populous
(4) No substitute

Q.14 Rearrange the parts of the
sentence in correct order.
According to the report,
P. the 2021 projections

reflect growing
Q. recognition of climate

change issues

R. and the importance of
nuclear power in

S. reducing emissions from
electricity generation

(1) QRSP (2) QPRS
(3) PSQR (4) PQRS

Q.15 Select the most appropriate
ANTONYM of the underlined
word in the context of its
meaning in the sentence.
A few chocolates were left
after the Halloween’s trick or
treat fair.
(1) stayed (2) finished
(3) right (4) present

Q.16 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank.
The patient was _________
from the hospital.
(1) liberated (2) discharged
(3) let out (4) released

Q.17 The question below consists
of a set of labeled sentences.
Out of the four options
given, select the most
logical order of the
sentences to form a
coherent paragraph.
P. Many deadwood beetle

species recycle the
nutrients of woodlands.

Q. Some deadwood beetles
are predators or
parasitoids to other insect
species and restrict
population growth of
potential pests.

R. Others have recently been
found to be pollinators.

S. Working alongside fungi,
bacteria and other
invertebrates, they break
down dead wood and
return the nutrients back
to the soil.

(1) PSQR (2) RPSQ
(3) PRQS (4) QPRS

Q.18 Select the option that
expresses the given
sentence in active voice.
The keys have been forgotten
by Jyoti.
(1) Jyoti will have forgotten

the keys.
(2) Jyoti had forgotten the

keys.
(3) Jyoti has been forgetting

the keys.
(4) Jyoti has forgotten the

keys.
Q.19 Parts of the following sentence

have been given as options.
Select the option that
contains a grammatical error.

There was no denying the fact
/ that King Lear confided to
/ his daughter Cordelia /
more than anybody else.
(1) that King Lear confided to
(2) There was no denying the

fact
(3) more than anybody else.
(4) his daughter Cordelia

Q.20 Select the most appropriate
ANTONYM of the given
word.
Polite
(1) Rude (2) Civil
(3) Decent (4) Sober

Comprehension: In the following
passage, some words have been
deleted. Read the passage carefully
and select the most appropriate
option to fill in each blank.
Little (1)_______ a year ago, Rama
Rao went out of work when a
gramophone company, of which he
was the Malgudi agent, went out of
existence. He had put into that
agency the little money he had
(2)______ as security. For five years
his business brought him (3)______
money, just enough to help him
keep his wife and children in good
comfort. And one day, it was
(4)_______. A series of (5)_______ in
the world of trade, commerce,
banking, and politics was
responsible for it.
Q.21 Select the most appropriate

option to fill in blank
number 1.
(1) while (2) beyond
(3) about (4) over

Q.22 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 2.
(1) converted (2) exchanged
(3) inherited (4) gambled

Q.23 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 3.
(1) enough (2) much
(3) a few (4) few

Q.24 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 4.
(1) a wild goose chase
(2) a snake in the grass
(3) a bone of contention
(4) a bolt from the blue

Q.25 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 5.
(1) instructions
(2) circumstances
(3) questions
(4) lectures


